
Match report: Hurley v Twyford & Ruscombe 

Thursday 5 June 2014 

Hurley 117-2 (20 overs, Ballard 25*) 

Twyford & Ruscombe 74-6 (20 overs) 

Hurley won by 43 runs 

A sunny evening brought out a much improved performance from Hurley’s U11s. Losing the toss and put 

in to bat, openers Ewan Ballard and James Calliss found the early bowling hard to get away, but 

persevered and added 52 in eight overs, before Callis (22) drove over a straight ball.  Will Saunders was 

more dogged than dashing but kept Ballard company as he worked towards his retirement, but there 

was a danger that the pace might slacken too far in the middle overs. 

But keeping wickets in hand proved important, as the extras mounted from T&R’s less experienced 

bowlers.  When Archie McGuinness was caught, trying to push the score in the final over, Ollie Dawkins 

was left with only two balls to face – and hit them both for four. 

Still, 117 looked like a defendable total. A cruel twist saw Ballard forced out at the interval by a mystery 

ailment – he was fit again by the weekend, I’m glad to say – and left Hurley with only ten in the field.  

Calliss took over as captain and set about the task with commendable aggression. 

It didn’t hurt that he had Ollie Dawkins to call on. His three overs took two wickets and conceded only 

one run, too quick and too straight for the T&R top order.  His example inspired the other bowlers: Ben 

Howell recovered from a rusty start to produce a beauty that shaped away past the bat and trimmed the 

off stump. McGuinness (2-9) positively bristled, and at the other end Hannah Dawkins (1-11) bowled her 

first full three-over spell and looked increasingly confident. All the bowlers contributed something and 

the T&R batsmen fell further and further behind the asking rate. 

Helping all this was the fielding, which was the best I’ve seen yet.  The players worked for each other, 

chased hard, committed themselves to stopping the ball and backed up the throw. Worth a mention is 

Issy Hill, making her hard ball debut and probably already feeling picked on after collecting a ball on the 

nose at Sunday training and a blow in the thigh during the Hurley innings while she was watching from 

the boundary.  If she felt it, though, it didn’t show, and she stopped and chased everything in the field. 

There are days when the ball seems to follow one player and this time it was Issy’s turn. 

The victory is one to savour. Some of these players (and one coach) had yet to be part of a winning 

Hurley team. Now they know the feeling, it should be easier to re-create. Well done everyone! 

Hurley: Ballard (c), Calliss, McGuinness, Saunders, Howell, O.Dawkins, H.Dawkins, Hill, Williams, Darani, 

Dyson (w) 

 


